Additive manufacturing through material extrusion, often termed three-dimensional (3D) printing, is a burgeoning method for manufacturing thermoplastic components. However, a key obstacle facing 3D-printed plastic parts in engineering applications is the weak weld between successive filament traces, which often leads to delamination and mechanical failure. This is the chief obstacle to the use of thermoplastic additive manufacturing. We report a novel concept for welding 3D-printed thermoplastic interfaces using intense localized heating of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by microwave irradiation. The microwave heating of the CNT-polymer composites is a function of CNT percolation, as shown through in situ infrared imaging and simulation. We apply CNT-loaded coatings to a 3D printer filament; after printing, microwave irradiation is shown to improve the weld fracture strength by 275%. These remarkable results open up entirely new design spaces for additive manufacturing and also yield new insight into the coupling between dielectric properties and radio frequency field response for nanomaterial networks.
INTRODUCTION
For typical three-dimensional (3D)-printed parts, the extruded filament traces display tensile properties similar to injection-molded samples in the print (x) direction (Fig. 1A) . However, the filament traces are aligned orthogonal to the y and z (build) directions such that tensile properties in these directions are limited by the interfacial bonding strength of the filaments. Thus, despite additive manufacturing's versatility and speed, the mechanical properties of 3D-printed parts currently lag behind those of conventionally manufactured parts. This is one of the principal barriers to widespread adoption of material extrusion (ME) as a means to industrial manufacturing, along with speed and cost (1) .
The reason for this limitation is because polymer interfacial diffusion and filament bonding only occur if the polymer is heated above its critical sintering temperature (2) (3) (4) . Because of the limited time at these high temperatures, conventional ME yields incomplete filament bonding and creation of mechanical failure points. Previous efforts to increase this heating time using heated air nozzles have resulted in morphology disruption, particularly in small samples (5) . This creates a critical processing trade-off, where uniform heating warps the structure, but a lack of heating results in poor welds. This processing difficulty prompts a more fundamental scientific question of how the filaments can be thermally bonded without bulk heating and deformation of the structure.
A solution to this problem is to apply heat directly at the polymer interface at a length scale much smaller than the filament trace dimensions, analogous to traditional macroscale metal welding. We posit that the use of nanoscale radio frequency (RF) susceptors, localized at the interface, may provide vigorous, targeted heating. In particular, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are known to rapidly evolve heat upon exposure to microwave radiation (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . This effect occurs for both singleand multi-walled CNTs (SWCNTs and MWCNTs, respectively); other nanomaterials such as graphene nanoribbons have demonstrated similar heating, albeit at far slower heating rates (13, 14) . The first report of using CNTs to bond polymer substrates using microwave heating was by Zhang and co-workers (15) . Other groups have demonstrated that strong welds may be achieved between thermoplastic interfaces using microwave heating of CNTs (16) (17) (18) .
We now introduce a new technology called locally induced RF (LIRF) welding that uses MWCNTs' local heating properties to enable additive manufacturing of high-strength materials (patent pending). After thermoplastic filaments are coated with an MWCNT-rich polymer film (Fig. 1A) , 3D printing of these filaments results in a macroscopic structure, with MWCNTs localized only at the interfaces between each trace. Upon exposure to microwave irradiation (Fig. 1B) , these MWCNTloaded interfaces selectively heat, which promotes increased local polymer mobility and entanglement across the interface. LIRF technology solves the problem described above by creating interfaces loaded with nanoscale, microwave-responsive heating elements.
RESULTS
To deploy LIRF technology in a 3D-printed part, a material embodiment new to additive manufacturing is necessary. Our new coaxial filament structure is fabricated by way of a bath coating process ( Fig. 2A) , wherein a thin coaxial MWCNT ink is applied to the exterior of a feedstock polylactide (PLA) 3D printer filament (Fig. 2B ). In addition, we have demonstrated that a similar coated filament structure may be accomplished with a melt extrusion process by coextruding a CNT masterbatch over a neat polymer core, proving that this technology is industrially scalable. We selected an engineering grade of PLA as a model 3D printing polymer, given its balance of strength and stiffness relative to conventional engineering-grade plastics. The low melt temperature allows for processing on standard open-air desktop 3D printers. The ink is made by sonicating MWCNTs in chloroform and shear-mixing with a PLA/chloroform solution. When melt extruded through a standard 3D printer nozzle, the coating remains intact and thins because of extensional flow of the polymer (Figs. 1A and 2C ). Optical microscopy shows that the as-printed structure has the desired MWCNT-loaded interfaces (Fig. 2D ).
This technology relies on the precise composition and microwave responsiveness of the coating. The specific MWCNT content in the coating and the relative thickness of the coating must be chosen to allow for microwave heating even after the printing process, which thins the coating considerably. Hence, we examined the properties of homogeneous MWCNT/PLA coatings by hot pressing solution-cast MWCNT/PLA films with MWCNT mass loadings from 0 to 20 weight % (wt %). We then performed AC dielectric measurements and DC conductivity measurements to characterize the percolation behavior of the MWCNT network (Fig. 3A) (19) . In addition, we measured the transmitted, reflected, and dissipated power of the films using a twoport coaxial line technique (Fig. 3B ). These dielectric measurements are then correlated with thermal imaging during microwave exposure. The hot-pressed films were heated in a rectangular waveguide powered by a solid-state microwave source operated at 2.45 GHz, whereas spatial temperature measurements were carried out using an infrared camera system (Fig. 3, C and D) (20) . We observed a strong correlation between electrical percolation and the heating response of the films, with a major increase in the heating rate above the percolation threshold (12) . This implies that there is a minimum MWCNT loading in the film to achieve a rapid heating response. Counterintuitively, the heating response then decreases (Fig. 3C ) and becomes less uniform at higher MWCNT loadings. This surprising result occurs because, at higher loadings, the films become more reflective and thus less absorptive to incident microwaves (Fig. 3B ). This finite range of loading, where there is strong coupling between the electromagnetic field and composite, is necessary for maximizing both heating rate and uniformity. This phenomenon has not been applied to composite processing in previous literature. We also conducted finite-element simulations of microwave adsorption and heat transfer using COMSOL Multiphysics (Fig. 3E) ; similar trends appear, showing that these concepts can be accurately simulated from first principles. (Details for FLIR measurements, heating rate measurements, and finite element simulations are included in figs. S1 to S7.)
These heating experiments and simulations directly inform the choice of coating composition, the coating thickness, and the microwave parameters used for the actual heating process (discussed in more detail in figs. S8 to S14). Of course, all this characterization is for homogeneous MWCNT-loaded polymer films; to relate this work back to our 3D-printed structures, we both measured and simulated MWCNT-coated filament bundles. Cross sections of coated filaments were super glued to a PLA film to create a bundle (fig. S15). The bundle was then placed in a waveguide and irradiated at 150 W. The temperature was monitored using a FLIR camera equipment with a microscopic lens and FLIR software. It is clear from the FLIR image ( fig. S16 ) that heat emanates from the peripheral circumference of the filaments in the bundle, which coincides directly with the nanotube coating. This site-specific heat source sets up a thermal gradient between the coating and the interior of the neat PLA filament. We simulated the same bundle geometry in COMSOL with an applied electromagnetic boundary surface heat source at the filament circumference and observed a thermal gradient consistent with the temperature profile observed in the FLIR recording. Additional constraints on the coating composition are imposed by the extrusion process. There is a maximum MWCNT loading in the coating based on the ability of the coating and filament to co-flow during extrusion; at higher loadings, flow instabilities may result. Similarly, the coating thickness is determined by a trade-off between the need to generate heat and the need to localize that heat. For our experiments, we selected a coating containing 10 wt % MWCNTs and a coating thickness of approximately 14 mm.
For the microwave exposure process itself, the underlying polymer physics are an example of classic polymer welding; three critical parameters define the system: time, temperature, and pressure. In an additive manufacturing context, one cannot control pressure, and uniform heating warps the as-printed structure. Therefore, we use the embedded MWCNT coating to control the temperature at the interface for a given time. The CNT composite-coated filament was used to print the coupons used for the microwave heat treatment and mechanical testing. Samples were printed on an ME or fused filament fabrication style 3D printer (Stacker 500) shown in fig. S17 . (Details of 3D printing and microwave exposure are given in figs. S17 to S22.) The nozzle bore on the Stacker 500 was fixed at 0.5 mm in diameter ( fig.  S18 ). Rectangular sample coupons, a single trace in width, were printed in the vertical (z) direction in a continuous spiral pattern to ensure that each layer had a spatially uniform thermal history during printing (Fig.  2C) . We then exposed the samples to microwaves in our waveguide apparatus, and the temperature was monitored using a FLIR camera as before. From a processing standpoint, it is desirable to minimize the time required to weld the interfaces. Semicrystalline polymers, including PLA, benefit from having the interface above the melting point of the polymer so that crystalline regions can melt, diffuse, and recrystallize across the weld line (21-23). For our microwave heat treatments, we used an exposure time of 60 s at 160°C. Note that these temperatures are too low to induce structural changes or covalent alterations in the MWCNTs (6, 10) .
To determine the strengthening effect of the LIRF welding process on 3D-printed interfaces, we selected a mode III tear propagation resistance ("trouser tear") test suitable for thin plastic sheets (ASTM D1938) illustrated in Fig. 4A . This technique was identified as a standard test to gauge the fracture strength of 3D-printed interfaces (24) . The sample is torn such that the fracture propagates along a single z direction weld line. This test method accurately gauges the fracture strength of a single 3D-printed layer weld line as it fails via the slip-stick mechanism; this is a mode III analog to a double cantilever beam (mode I) test (25) . The results of the trouser tear tests are presented in Fig. 4B for neat hot-pressed films (that is, bulk polymer with no-weld line) and 3D-printed coupons including both neat-and CNT LIRFwelded specimens. (CNT-coated specimens without the LIRF treatment behave similarly to the neat specimen; details of the tests are shown in figs. S23 to S30.) 
DISCUSSION
The results of these tests indicate that the LIRF welding process is a highly effective technique for strengthening the interfaces of 3D-printed parts; fracture strength increased by 275% over baseline 3D-printed parts. Both optical microscope and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the fracture surfaces for the three samples (hot-pressed bulk PLA; 3D-printed neat PLA; and CNT-coated, 3D-printed, LIRFwelded PLA) are shown in Fig. 4C and figs. S32 to S42. It is clear that the bulk hot-pressed PLA sample undergoes significant plastic deformation during the propagation of the tear. This plastic deformation and crazing is absent in the neat 3D-printed control sample; instead, a clean and smooth fracture surface can be seen. Minor surface crazing is visible on the neat PLA printed samples at large magnifications; however, the lack of any visible bulk plastic deformation confirms the brittle fracture.
In stark contrast, the fracture surfaces (figs. S34 to S42) of the LIRF-welded samples exhibit large necked zones along the tear path with significant bulk plastic deformation. The fracture surfaces of LIRF-welded samples closely resemble those of the bulk hot-pressed PLA films. This evidence leads us to the conclusion that both the strength and ductility of the samples have been restored. The fracture strength results support this conclusion; in some of the LIRF-welded samples, the propagation of the crack along the weld line was pinned such that the crack deviated from the center line and tore diagonally or perpendicularly to the weld line. (This tendency is commonly seen in tear tests as noted in ASTM D1938 sec. 9.4.) The LIRF-welded parts outperform even the neat hot-pressed films; this suggests that the heat treatment may locally increase the crystallinity of the polymer interface or that the MWCNTs reinforce the interface after the welding process.
We highlight another important observation about the structure of the samples after the LIRF heat treatment. In the SEM images (figs. S40 to S42), one can clearly observe that the printed layers have not been structurally altered or warped after the welding has occurred. This proves that the localized heating process is capable of increasing the interlayer bond strength without sacrificing the dimensional accuracy of the part.
These enhancements in 3D-printed weld strength imply that MWCNT coatings on polymer filaments, followed by LIRF heating, can allow for 3D-printed structures with properties approaching those of conventional manufacturing. This enables load-supporting structures with complex shapes such as the 3D-printed chain link shown in Fig. 4D . In our upcoming studies, we anticipate that this process can be extended to additive manufacturing of other thermoplastics; other electromagnetic frequencies may also be feasible for LIRF welding. Furthermore, these results indicate that conventional bulk heating of polymers to induce welding could be replaced by localized RF-responsive coatings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
CNTs were first sonicated in 50 ml of chloroform for 30 min, whereas the PLA was dissolved in 50 ml of chloroform. The solid content of each solution was held constant at 4 mg/ml, whereas the CNT wt % was varied. Solutions were produced in a 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10, and 20 wt % CNTs. After sonication, CNTs were mixed with the dissolved PLA and placed in a glass petri dish. The petri dish was left in a fume hood overnight to let most of the chloroform evaporate off. The next day, the CNT/PLA film was placed in the vacuum oven for 24 hours to remove the remaining chloroform. After vacuum drying, the films were then removed from the petri dish.
The vacuum-dried cast films were then compacted and pressed with a parallel plate hot press (Carver 3856) at 150°C and 27.6 MPa. Two machined steel shims 0.5 mm in thickness were placed on either side of the films to maintain a constant thickness between all samples. Trouser tear test samples were tested according to ASTM D1938 standards on an Instron 5944 mechanical tester (figs. S23 and S24) fitted with a 500-N load cell and equipped with Bluehill software. Samples were tested at a strain rate of 100 mm/min. The thickness of the fracture surface was calculated from end-view fracture surface images as shown in fig. S25 ; the mean value for 3D-printed samples was found to be 0.419 mm. The thickness for the bulk PLA hot press films was measured for each sample using a micrometer as specified by ASTM D1938. Samples were loaded into the Instron grips and pulled until the tear had propagated along the entire sample length. Load versus extension was recorded in the Instron Bluehill software. These plots were converted to fracture strength versus extension plots to normalize for the thickness of the sample. The fracture strength was calculated using the following formula
where S F is the fracture strength, F N is the normal force, and t is the thickness of the sample as determined above.
Fracture strength plots for all the samples including the bulk hotpressed PLA, printed neat and CNT control samples, and the printed LIRF-welded samples are shown below (figs. S26 to S30). To determine the average fracture strength value along the weld line, it is necessary to disregard the initial and final portions of the force (fracture strength) versus extension curve as specified by ASTM D1938 standards. We used MATLAB to select the first peak in the data during the linear loading of the sample tabs. This automatically selects the first slip-stick criteria as the neat film or weld line begins to fracture. The start point in the data is indicated by a triangle on each plot. For the end of test criteria, the minimum force value before the onset of tensile crazing (hardening) was determined, and data 1 mm before this point were truncated. The truncated final portions of the curve are plotted in gray. The data in between these points were averaged to determine the mean fracture strength of each tear.
In addition, we conducted a short study analyzing the effect of nozzle temperature on the fracture strength of the neat PLA printed coupons ( fig. S31 ). This was inspired by similar tests conducted at the National Institute of Standards and Technology. (24) We did this to ensure that we used the "best-case" settings for the 3D-printed baseline samples. Nozzle temperatures from 200°to 240°C were selected on the basis of the lowest temperature possible for printing the material, up to the highest temperature (240°C) where degradation of the PLA is expected to occur. As can be observed in the plots, the higher temperatures resulted in consistently stronger welds; this influenced our decision to print the control samples at the highest nozzle temperature setting of 240°C. Note that we did not use any nozzle air cooling from the fan for similar reasons; air cooling was found to reduce the fracture strength of the weld line. fig. S1 . Dielectric measurements using a sample holder placed between two coaxial transmission lines. fig. S2 . AC dielectric properties including the real part of the relative permittivity, the loss tangent, and AC conductivity. fig. S3 . FLIR thermal image screenshots of hot-pressed PLA films after 30 s of heating at 15 W. fig. S4 . Max temperature versus time for various wt % of CNTs in waveguide, 15-W microwave power. fig. S5 . Geometry used in COMSOL simulations. fig. S6 . Differential scanning calorimetry data for PLA. fig. S7 . COMSOL simulation predictions for temperature (average) versus time for all samples. fig. S8 . Setup for spray coating PLA films outlined in the "COMSOL" section. fig. S36 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for neat PLA 3D-printed tear samples. fig. S37 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for neat PLA 3D-printed tear samples. fig. S38 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for neat PLA 3D-printed tear samples. fig. S39 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for neat PLA 3D-printed tear samples. fig. S40 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for LIRF-welded, 3D-printed PLA tear test samples (necking and crazing are clearly visible). fig. S41 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for LIRF-welded, 3D-printed PLA tear tests. fig. S42 . SEM image of tear test fracture surface for LIRF-welded, 3D-printed PLA tear test samples (necking and crazing are clearly visible).
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